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Business Services

REPORT TO BANFF AND BUCHAN AREA COMMITTEE – 2 OCTOBER 2018
CIVIC GOVERNMENT (SCOTLAND) ACT 1982
APPLICATION FOR GRANT OF STREET TRADER’S LICENCE
1

Recommendations

1.1

The Banff and Buchan Area Committee is asked to consider an
application for the grant of a Street Trader’s Licence and the objection
made in respect thereof and determine whether the application should
be granted or refused.

2

Background/Discussion
Application

2.1

Cojem Leisure Limited per Karen Forsyth, 24 Duthie Place Fraserburgh,
submitted an application for the grant of a street trader’s licence to operate a
business from outside Deejays Nightclub, Denmark Street, Fraserburgh.
AB43 9EY, on 20 July 2018.

2.2

The applicant is seeking to operate as follows:
Outside Deejays Nightclub, Denmark Street, Fraserburgh. AB43 9EY, Fridays
22:00 – 03:15 hrs, Saturdays 11:00 – 03:15 hrs, Sundays 11:00 – 02:30 hrs.

2.3

Officers have delegated authority to grant street trader licence applications up
to 23:00 hours. Any application seeking to trade hours between 23:00 and
07:00 requires to be considered by the Area Committee.

2.4

A copy of the application is attached as Appendix 1 to this Report.
Consultations

2.5

The Chief Constable, the Firemaster, Planning Services, Environmental
Health and Building Standards were consulted on the application.

2.6

Police Scotland subsequently lodged an objection in respect of the application
by letter dated 21 August 2018. A copy of the objection is attached as
Appendix 2 to this report.

2.7

Where the applicant is trading from a fixed location, rather than operating a
mobile route, the applicant required to advertise the application in the local
press advising members of the public that an application had been made.

2.7

Following the publication of the advert in the press, no objections or
representations have been lodged by Members of the Public.
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2.8

The objection was intimated to the Applicant by letter dated 24 August 2018.

2.9

The Applicant, and the representative of the Chief Constable have been
requested to attend the meeting by letter dated 31 August 2018. All parties
have also been given copies of this Report, and the procedures for the
hearing.
Procedure

2.10

Each application should be considered on its own merits.

2.11

The legal test to be applied is set out at Appendix 3 to this report.

2.12

Members should follow the procedures outlined at Appendix 4 to this Report.

2.13

The Council’s Head of Finance and the Monitoring Officer within Business
Services have been consulted in the preparation of this report and their
comments have been incorporated.

3

Scheme of Governance

3.1

The Area Committee is able to consider and take a decision on this item in
terms of Section B – Area Committees: 1 – Administrative and General: 1.1 of
the List of Committee Powers in Part 2A - List of Committee Powers of the
Scheme of Governance as the matter is specific to their Area and not
otherwise delegated to any other Committee.

Equalities, Staffing and Financial Implications
4.1

There are no area, policy, finance, staffing or sustainability implications
directly arising from this report.

4.2

An Equality Impact Assessment is not needed in this case because the
granting or refusing of the application will not have a differential impact on the
protected characteristics of the applicant or any third parties.

4.3

There are no risks identified in respect of this matter in terms of the Corporate
and Directorate Risk Registers as the Committee is considering the
application as the Licensing Authority in a quasi-judicial role and must
determine the application on its own merits in accordance with the legal tests
set out in the relevant legislation.

4.4

The Town Centre Principle does not apply in respect of this matter as the
Committee is considering the complaint as Licensing Authority in a quasijudicial role and must determine the application on its own merits in
accordance with the legal tests set out in the relevant legislation.

Ritchie Johnson
Director of Business Services
Report prepared by:- Noel McDonnell, Administrator
Date: 24 August 2018
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APPENDIX 3
Civic Government (Scotland) Act 1982
Section 39 and Schedule 1
Grant or Renewal of Street Traders’ Licences
LEGAL TEST
A Licensing authority SHALL refuse an application to grant or renew a licence if, in
their opinion:
a.

The applicant or, where the applicant is not a natural person, any director of it
or partner in it or any other person responsible for its management, is either –
i.
ii.

For the time being disqualified from holding a licence under Section
7(6) of the Act; or
Not a fit and proper person to be the holder of the licence

b.

The activity to which it relates would be managed by or carried on for the
benefit of a person, other than the applicant, who would be refused the grant
or renewal of such a licence if they made the application themselves;

c.

Where the licence applied for relates to an activity consisting of or including
the use of premises or a vehicle or vessel, those premises are not or, as the
case may be, that vehicle or vessel is not suitable or convenient for the
conduct of the activity having regard toi.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

d.

The location, character or condition of the premises or the character or
condition of the vehicle or vessel
The nature and extent of the proposed activity
The kind of persons likely to be in the premises, vehicle or vessel
The possibility of undue public nuisance; or
Public order or public safety; or

There is other good reason for refusing the application;

And otherwise SHALL grant the application.
1.

In terms of Section 39 (1) of the above Act, a licence known as a street
trader’s licence, SHALL be required for street trading by a person, whether
on his own account or as an employee.

2.

Section 39 (2) provides that “street trading” in this section means doing any
of the following in a public place –
a.
b.

Hawking, selling or offering or exposing for sale any article.
Offering to carry out or carrying out for money or money’s worth any
service,

to any person in the public place and includes doing any of these things there
in or from a vehicle or in or from a kiosk or moveable stall not entered in the
valuation roll except where this is done in conjunction with or as part of a retail
business being carried on in premises abutting the public place.
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3.

Section 39 (3) provides that a street trader’s licence shall not be required
for a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

4.

The sale of newspapers only;
The sale of milk by or on behalf of a person registered under
regulations made under section 19 of the Food Safety Act 1990.
The sale of coal, coke or any solid fuel derived from coal or of which
coal or coke is a constituent;
Any activity in respect of which a certificate under the Pedlars Act 1871
has been granted;
Any activity in respect of which a licence is required under this Act
apart from this section; or
Organising or participating in a public charitable collection within the
meaning of subsection (16) of section 119 of this Act in accordance
with permission granted under that section.

Section 39 (4) provides that where an application for a street trader’s licence
is made in respect of an activity which:
a.

consists or includes food business within the meaning of S.1(3) of the
Food Safety Act 1990;
“food business”

means any business in the course of which
commercial operations with respect to food
or food sources are carried out.

“food” is

any substance or product, whether
processed,
partially
processed
or
unprocessed, intended to be, or reasonably
expected to be, ingested by humans.
It includes drink, chewing gum and any
substance, including water, intentionally
incorporated into the food during its
manufacture, preparation or treatment.
It does not include the following items:
a. Feed;
b. Live animals unless they are prepared
for placing on the market for human
consumption;
c. Plants prior to harvesting
d. Medicinal products;
e. Cosmetics
f. Tobacco and Tobacco Products
g. Narcotic or psychotropic substances
h. Residues and Contaminants”

“food source”

means any growing crop or live animal, bird
or fish from which food is intended to be
derived
(whether
by
harvesting,
slaughtering, milking, collecting eggs or
otherwise).

AND
b.
Involves the use of a vehicle, kiosk or moveable stall,
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The licensing authority, SHALL, without prejudice to paragraph 5(3) of
Schedule 1 of this Act (see: LEGAL TEST section, above), refuse the
application unless they are provided with a certificate by a food authority
appointed for the purposes of Section 5 the Food Safety Act 1990, confirming
that the vehicle, kiosk or moveable stall complies with such requirements as
the Scottish Ministers, MAY, by order make.
5.

Section 39 (4A), provides that, a “food authority” in terms of section 39(4), is
a food authority in Scotland which, in respect of the activity mentioned in that
subsection –
a.

b.

has registered the establishment that carries out or intends to carry out
the activity for the purposes of Article 6.2 of Regulation EC No.
852/2004 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 29 April
2004 on the hygiene of foodstuffs, or
where no such food authority has registered the establishment for
those purposes, a food authority which isi.
The licensing authority to which the application mentioned in
section 39(4) in respect of the activity is made, or
ii.
Another licensing authority to which an application for a street
trader’s licence in respect of the activity is or has been made.

6.

Section 39 (5), provides that, an order made by the Scottish Ministers in
terms of section 39(4) (see: bullet point 4, above), MAY specify other
requirements by referencing provisions which are contained with other pieces
of relevant legislation.

7.

Section 39 (6), provides that, any statutory instrument containing an order
made under section 39 (4) (see: bullet point 4, above) is subject to annulment
in pursuance of a resolution of the Scottish Parliament.

8.

A licensing authority, SHALL NOT, in a case where a certificate falls to
submitted to them (in relation to the display of a site notice) reach a final
decision on an application to which the certificate relates until it has been so
submitted.
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APPENDIX 4
PROCEDURE
Members should follow the procedure below:(a)

Identify whether the applicant and his/her advisors are present.

(b)

Identify whether the Objector(s) and his/her advisors are present. [in turn]

(c)

If there are no spent convictions, go to (h) below.

(d)

Where the applicant has spent convictions the Chair should:(i)

Invite the representative of the Chief Constable to satisfy the Committee
that justice cannot be done unless the spent convictions are taken into
account. (In the undernoted case, it is indicated that it would be improper
to invite the applicant to make comment on the spent convictions)
(ii) The Chairman should invite members of the Committee to ask questions;
NOTE: In the case of O’Docherty v Renfrewshire Council 1998 SLT 327,
it is suggested that “at the least some sort of inquiry as to the age and
general nature of the convictions would be essential to any proper
decision.
(e)

The Committee then has to determine whether or not it is satisfied that there
is no other way of doing justice than to look at the spent convictions in
considering the application. The Committee MAY go into private session to
consider the submissions made. It is recommended, however, that the
Committee not reach any decision during the retiral.

(f)

Thereafter, the Chairman should:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

Call for a motion regarding the spent convictions
Call for a seconder to the motion
Call for any amendment to the motion
Call for a seconder to any amendment proposed.
If there is no amendment, the Chairman should confirm with the
Committee that the decision is unanimous. (usually by a show of hands.)
(vi) If there is an amendment, then there MUST be a vote. The Chairman has
the casting vote.
(g)

If the Committee has determined to consider the spent convictions, they will
then be circulated for the Committee’s perusal.

(h)

Invite the applicant to speak to his application (outline to the Committee why
the application has been made and make any comments in relation to any
observation/objection made in respect of the application)

(i)

Ask the Objector(s) to speak to the Objection(s) or Observation(s) [in turn]

(j)

Give the applicant an opportunity to address any issues raised by the
Objector(s).

(k)

Members MAY then question all parties present.
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(l)

Members should invite concluding remarks (objector(s) then applicant), but no
new evidence, before considering the application.

(m)

The Committee MAY go into private session to consider the submissions
made. It is recommended, however, that the Committee not reach any
decision during the retiral.

(n)

Thereafter, the Chairman should:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

Call for a motion
Call for a seconder to the motion
Call for any amendment to the motion
Call for a seconder to any amendment proposed.
If there is no amendment, the Chairman should confirm with the
Committee that the decision is unanimous. (usually by a show of hands.)
(vi) If there is an amendment, then there MUST be a vote. The Chairman has
the casting vote.
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